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Putin, the kleptocrat? SGA launches
Professor discusses life, politics of Russian President

new campaign

Photo courtesy of thestar.com

Russian politics professor Karen Dawisha spoke at Xavier about the life and politics of Russian President Vladimir
Putin, pictured above at the 2014 Winter Olympics in Sochi, Russia. Putin’s actions, especially in regards to his
annexation of the Crimean Peninsula, have drawn criticsm from some members of the international community.

BY JESS LARKIN
Copy Editor
Amidst the conflicts in Russia
regarding Ukraine and the seizure
of Crimea, President Vladimir
Putin maintains the image of a
virtuous and nationalist leader
that helped Russia escape from
corruption and weakness in the
1990s. Karen Dawisha, a Soviet
and Russian politics professor
from Miami University, portrays
a more unfamiliar Putin in her
book “Putin’s Kleptocracy: Who
Owns Russia?”
Dawisha spoke on Dec. 1 in
Cintas Center about her research
and the future of the Russian
government in relation to its
kleptocratic system. Her book
uncovers Putin’s intentions in
power and how he uses that power for personal gain, even before
his presidential term.
Dawisha
estimated
that
Putin’s personal earnings accumulate to around $40 billion in
wealth with several luxuries listed
in his name. The names of the
wealthy never fluctuate because
of the apparent monetary divide
between classes. The wealthy are
given more wealth while also taking from the poor.
She states that Putin’s regime
is “committed to a life of looting
without parallel.” He maintained
relations within Russian crime
circles and climbed atop the so©2014
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cial ladder to a rung that allowed
him to accumulate more and
more wealth at the expense of
those less fortunate.
Her work goes into detail,
revealing the corruption of the
Russian government and the inner-workings of the people in
power and how that power is
being mistreated. She examines

Photo courtesy of xavier.edu

Karen Dawisha (above) spoke to
students about Russian politics.

the mechanics of the KGB, the
Russian secret police, and its influence on Russian government
and policies as well as numerous
crime circles that exist and influence Russian politics.
According to Dawisha, Putin
increased broadcast censorship
in Russia, using intimidation and
backroom pressure to assure that
the media only reports what is
beneficial to his image. In this
way, he maintained the illusion

of order amidst crisis. As a result, many journalists and publishers refused to acknowledge
Dawisha’s work, in fear that there
would be devastating legal consequences that would result in
bankruptcy.
Though publishing houses
refused her work, she used the
denial as a demonstration of the
Russian government’s ability to
censor media that threatens the
image of their political leaders.
The result of this censorship is
the continued trust in corrupted
political policies and leaders that
are pulling the strings and dictating who is wealthy and who is
not.
Dawisha was finally published
with the help of publisher Simon
and Schuster, Inc. The press release from Simon and Schuster
noted that Dawisha turned to
the work of Russian investigative
journalists who revealed this corruption when there was less media censorship. Because of the
information gathered from these
journalists and the aid their work
offered in her own research,
she dedicated her book to “free
Russian journalism.”
Dawisha’s work portrays immorality and dishonesty in the
Russian government and suggests
that changes need to be made to
secure the future of a more uniform Russian government.

Also in this issue
News

The Xavier community prepared
for the holiday season by coming
together to decorate campus in the
second annual Light the Campus.
page 3

BY TAYLOR FULKERSON
to a letter from the SGA execuManaging Editor
tives to RAs in preparation for
The commencement ceremo- the Live the Commitment Night
ny this past May included a com- event.
ponent that had never been used
Currently, each issue has at
before: a commitment. The re- least 40 students committed to it.
cent graduates recited along with There are an overwhelming numPresident, Fr. Michael Graham, ber of underclassmen who have
S.J. the Student Commitment signed up, with 194 first-years
developed by last year’s Student and 96 sophomores already in
Government Association (SGA) the database.
executives.
Reynolds thinks the campaign
This year’s SGA executives is timely, touching on issues that
are asking students to make that reach beyond just Xavier.
commitment a reality.
“Sexual Assault Prevention in
“After
the
Student particular has recently become a
Commitment was adopted to- national movement with the ‘It’s
wards the end of last year, we On Us’ Campaign coming from
wanted to keep the momentum the White House, and it’s somegoing but in an innovative way,” thing many Xavier students are
SGA President Colleen Reynolds already beginning to get involved
said in an email. “We felt that stu- with thanks to organizations like
dents also needed a way to make XSASA (Xavier Students Against
the Commitment
Sexual Assault),”
more real for
she said.
them.”
In the future,
The Live the
the movement may
Commitment
also be able to adCampaign
bedress issues like angan on Nov. 18
onymity and bullywith a Live the
ing in social media,
Commitment
as seen in Yik Yak
Newswire file photo
Night hosted by A new campaign
hopes to and its arrival on
residence assistants further the values expressed campus earlier this
(RAs) in various in the Student Commitment, semester, through
adopted earlier this year.
residence halls.
its Cyber Bullying
The campaign is designed by component, Reynolds noted.
SGA to inform students about
Director of Student Integrity
the Student Commitment and Jean Griffin helped to draft the
the chance it affords students. commitment last year with the
The event gave students the op- SGA executives and believes it
portunity to sign the commit- could have a unique impact.
ment created last year, but also
“Student leaders and student
to get involved with one of four voices are uniquely positioned
prominent issues the commit- to help us all engage in honest
ment names that aims to improve dialogue about the real impact
Xavier’s campus.
of these issues on our campus,”
According to Leah Busam, Griffin said.
senior director of the Division
Reynolds hopes to see at least
of Student Affairs, the cam- 50 percent of students commit at
paign already has 351 students some point, “so we can make a
signed on to address four dif- large impact as a community.”
ferent issues: Sexual Assault
“We hope this campaign is
Prevention, Suicide Prevention, simply a stepping stone in bringCyber Bullying and Keeping ing these issues to life, connecting
Xavier Safe: Trainings for students with the resources availActive Shooters and Emergency able across campus, and helping
Situations.
students take action with these
Students who have committed issues so we can in fact change
“will be put into a database that the culture of Xavier,” she said.
will allow us to reach out to each
Students can register with the
student individually and connect Live the Commitment campaign
them with offices across campus by visiting http://www.xavier.
(and) invite them to events tai- edu/student-involvement/sga/
lored to their issue,” according Student-Commitment.cfm.

A&E

Newswire photo by Jessica Bannon

The Department of Music and
Theatre’s production of “Black
Fly Spring,” a new play, opens on
Dec. 4.
page 7
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Xavier students attend vigil
BY JUSTIN WORTHING
Staff Writer

Xavier students and one faculty member traveled nearly nine
hours on Nov. 21 to have their
voice heard at the annual School
of the Americas (SOA) Vigil in Ft.
Benning, Ga.
The 10 students joined thousands of protesters from around
the world to call for an end
to the Western Hemisphere
Institute for Security Cooperation
(WHINSEC), formerly known
as SOA, which trains the military personnel of many Latin
American countries.
The school has been the subject of much criticism for some
time now by Human Rights
Watch, SOA Watch and other human rights organizations.
Many who oppose the school cite
human rights violations committed
by graduates and dictators regimes
established by personnel trained at

WHINSEC as some of the reasons
to shut the school down.
Annual protests began after
six Jesuits, their housekeeper and
her daughter were killed by the
Salvadoran Army in 1989. The
Atlacatl Battalion, the unit responsible for carrying out the executions, was created at WHINSEC.
Over time, the protest has grown
to include the rejection of militarization in all forms across the Americas.
“The protest started about
mostly teaching Latin American
soldiers methods of war that we
recognize as being unjust, including psychological warfare and torture,” Taylor Fulkerson, head of
Xavier’s student delegation and
managing editor at the Newswire,
said. “But I think the protest has
really grown into a movement
against militarization, whether
that’s specifically military but also
police forces, and also the connection to that and why people are

Photo courtesy of facebook.com

Xavier students at the vigil in Ft. Benning, GA hold crosses with the names
of those who lost their lives to the violence caused by SOA graduates.

immigrating to the United States
but aren’t welcomed in.”
On Nov. 23, speakers from
Mexico, Columbia, Honduras, Brazil,
Nicaragua and other countries in the
Americas addressed the protesters
about militarism in their nations.
Following the program, protesters conducted a funeral procession commemorating those killed
by militants trained at WHINSEC,
including the Jesuit martyrs.
“It’s important for people to
attend because it brings issues
that seem far away to a more personal reality as you hear testimonies and first-hand accounts from
speakers, merchants and fellow
protesters — people who have
been tortured, whose family has
been ‘disappeared,’” junior Rachel
Piepsney, one of the organizers
for Xavier’s student delegation,
said. “It also puts into context
the history of militarization of
these countries, something we may
think has ended, but here we see
the consequences this has on the
world today.”
Seven protesters also committed acts of civil disobedience by
crossing a barbed fence surrounding the school. All seven were arrested shortly thereafter.
One of them, 83-year-old author Eve Tetaz, carried a poster of
one of the 43 students who disappeared in Ayotzinapa, Mexico, in
September as well as Isaiah 2:4,
“they shall beat their swords into

Nov. 18, 9:05 a.m. – Xavier
Police and Norwood Police assisted a commuter student who
claimed that he or she was the
victim of identity theft.
Nov. 19, 12:56 p.m. – Xavier
Police, Cincinnati Fire and
Rescue and Physical Plant responded to a fire alarm in the
GSC. A burst pipe set off the
alarm.
Nov. 19, 5:26 p.m. – Xavier
Police assisted a commuter student in finding his or her child
who was brought to campus
and was missing. The child was
found a short time later in the
library.
Nov. 19, 10:44 p.m. – Xavier
Police assisted Residence Life
with a room search in Brockman

Hall. A small amount of marijuana and paraphernalia were confiscated. Residence Life will follow
up.
Nov. 19, 4:00 p.m. – A commuter student said his or her
apartment at University Station
had been burglarized. Norwood
Police was notified.
Nov. 20, 9:19 p.m. – During
the NCAA men’s soccer tournament, three students were injured when a fence at the soccer
fields collapsed. The Office of
Audit and Risk Management was
notified.
Nov. 22, 3:28 a.m. – Xavier
Police, Cincinnati Fire and Rescue
and Physical Plant investigated a
fire alarm at Fenwick Place. An
investigation revealed that someone had tampered with a fire
valve. There are no suspects in the
incident.
Nov. 22, 3:45 a.m. – Four
students who did not leave the
building during the fire alarm at
Fenwick Place were cited for failing to leave as well as underage

possession of alcohol.
Nov. 22, 11:18 p.m. – Xavier
Police assisted Norwood Police
with a disorderly house party
in the 2000 block of Wayland
Avenue. Two students were cited
for operating a disorderly house.
Nov. 22, 11:24 p.m. – Xavier
Police and Residence Life assisted
the GSC staff in locating a student wanted for stealing an item
from the building. The item was
retrieved and Residence Life will
follow up.
Nov. 23, 2:29 a.m. – Three
students were cited for drug abuse
after they were found smoking
marijuana in the Victory Family
Park.
Nov. 24, 6:26 p.m. – A nonstudent who was soliciting in the
Norwood Plaza lot during the
basketball game was arrested for
criminal trespassing. The non-student had been warned to stay off
campus in the past.
Nov. 25, 1:21 p.m. – A visitor reported the theft of a laptop

Edited by: Lydia Rogers
rogersl2@xavier.edu

U. Station holds food drive
“It’s always great to have opportunities to help the local comStaff Writer
munity and get our residents
University Station (U. Station) involved too. When you’re in a
staff set a precedent of giving position to give and can encourback last week when it announced age others to join in it’s very imits “clean out for a cause” food portant to take advantage of that
drive campaign. The staff along position to help people in need,”
with its corporate marketing team Murphy said.
combined efforts and created the
The next opportunity for U.
program.
Station residents to donate will
“We wantbe the Toys for
ed to have big
Tots drive durevents around
ing the final
the
holidays
weeks of the
where we had a
semester.
chance to give
The U. S.
back to our loMarine Corps
cal community,”
Reserve Toys for
leasing
manTots Program’s
ager Kathleen
mission is to
Murphy said.
“collect
new,
The
food
unwrapped toys
drive benefits
during October,
the
Freestore
November and
Foodbank,
a
December each
nonprofit
oryear, and distribganization that
ute those toys as
receives
food
Christmas gifts
donations and
Photo courtesy of twitter.com to less fortunate
then distributes Junior Morgan Alexander wins a gift children in the
them to disad- card at U. Station’s canned food drive. community.”
vantaged indiFor this parviduals. This umbrella organization ticular organization, parents who
works to serve 20 counties in Ohio, cannot afford to buy their children
Kentucky and Indiana.
Christmas gifts can get onto the
The canned food drive ran Toys for Tots website and request
Nov. 10-26 and gave residents the a toy. This nonprofit charity helps
chance to clean out their pantries 700 communities. Volunteers orbefore leaving for Thanksgiving ganize the wrapped gifts into age
break. The drive was a success, and gender groups and distribute
with many students donating.
the toys on Christmas day.

BY SARRIS BALCERZAK

Police
Notes
Nov. 18, 12:22 a.m. – Xavier
Police assisted Residence Life
in conducting a room search in
the Village Apartments. A small
amount of marijuana was confiscated. Two students failed to
cooperate. Residence Life will
follow up.

Xavier Newswire

- Paid Advertisement -

- Classifieds Houses Still Available

left in his or her car parked in the
Admissions Lot during a campus
tour.
Nov. 25, 2:29 p.m. – Xavier
Police assisted Cincinnati Fire and
Rescue with a car on fire in the
1400 block of Dana Avenue. The
vehicle belonged to a student.
The fire was extinguished and the
student was not injured.
Nov. 30, 3:18 a.m. – Xavier
Police assisted Norwood Police
with a non-student acting erratically in the C-2 Lot. Norwood
Police handled the incident.

Note of the

Week

Scared Straight
Nov. 29, 8:02 p.m. –
Xavier Police, Cincinnati
Fire and Rescue and Physical
Plant investigated a fire alarm
in Buenger Hall. The alarm
was set off by a student using a hair straightener.

•Houses remain on popular
Wayland and Ivanhoe Avenue
•Can accommodate group sizes from 4 up to 7 students.
•Please contact Matt 513-5879884 or matthew.dias@ge.com
with any questions or to schedule a showing.

University Station
location apartments
and houses available.

•Affordable rents.
•Please call 513-604-7152 and
visit www.xurents.com

2 Bedroom
Apartments Available

•Across from Starbucks and
U- Station.
•Starting at $830/month (heat
and water included) if leased
before Thanksgiving break.
•Call 513-604-7152

For Rent

•May 2015. Off campus
SPIFFY apartments. Two up
to six bedrooms. Carports;
Dishwashers (and more.)
•Cincivegan@juno.com
for
information and photos.
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No indictment in Michael Brown shooting

Protests, riots erupt across the country after grand jury chooses not to indict officer Darren Wilson

Photo courtesy of slate.com

Photo courtesy of usatoday.com

Protests broke out in Ferguson, Mo., and in other cities after the grand jury decision. A few St. Louis Rams players also displayed the “Hands up, don’t shoot” pose at their introduction at a game on Nov. 30.

BY RICHARD MEYER

Copy Editor
Police officer Darren Wilson
was not indicted by a grand jury
on Nov. 24 following a threemonth trial that debated his role in
the death of 18-year-old Michael
Brown in August 2014.
The killing comes two years
after the Trayvon Martin shooting
in 2012, which began a national
conversation on the issue of police brutality and racial profiling.
The man accused in Martin’s
shooting, George Zimmerman,

was acquitted of all charges in
June 2013.
The 12 people sitting on the
Missouri jury found that there was
not sufficient evidence to indict
Wilson for killing Brown. Had
there been sufficient evidence,
Wilson, 28, would have gone on
criminal trial for charges ranging
from involuntary manslaughter to
first degree murder.
The case following Brown’s
death sparked controversy, as it
is unclear what happened when
he was shot. Some witnesses have

- Paid Advertisement -

said that Brown raised his hands
in surrender while others claimed
that Wilson shot him out of selfdefense as Brown was attacking
him.
Moments after the announcement, President Barack Obama
urged people to stay calm in a
press conference.
“We are a nation built on the
rule of law, and so we need to
accept that this decision was the
grand jury’s to make,” Obama said.
“There are Americans who agree
with it and there are Americans

who are deeply disappointed, even
angry. It’s an understandable reaction. But I join Michael’s parents
in asking anyone who protests this
decision to do so peacefully.”
Riots and protests have broken
out across the country since the
announcement that the grand jury
would not indict Officer Wilson.
Since Nov. 24, many businesses in the St. Louis and Ferguson
areas have been looted, burned
and destroyed. Protestors even
stopped traffic on Interstate 44 in
St. Louis. Some of the St. Louis

Rams football team also voiced
their protest, with five players
entering the stadium in what has
been called the “Hands up, don’t
shoot” pose.
Wilson had been on the police
force in Ferguson for three years
at the time of the incident.
On Nov. 30, following the trial,
Wilson resigned the position and
has been denied a severance package by the state.
Some demonstrations are still
taking place in cities around the
country.

Xavier lights the campus
BY MADDIE DAY
Staff Writer

Teach Lessons That Will Last a Lifetime
Choose your country and program:

peacecorps.gov/openings
It only takes an hour to apply!
1.855.855.1961 | chicago@peacecorps.gov

Xavier students and staff recently spread the holiday cheer
at the second annual Light the
Campus event.
The event was sponsored by
the Office of the Provost and the
Student Government Association
(SGA).
In the past, the campus was
decorated by Physical Plant, but
budget cuts pushed the Xavier
community to join in on the effort
beginning last year.
Xavier students, faculty and
staff gathered at the Husman
Stage on Nov. 19 to help decorate.
For the next two hours, members of the Xavier community
joined together to decorate for the
upcoming Christmas season.
"It was great to see the Xavier
community come together to continue a Xavier tradition of lighting the campus during the holiday season,” SGA Administrative
Vice President Thomas Edney
said. “Faculty, staff and students
all came to help make this event a
huge success.”
Aside
from
spreading
Christmas cheer, volunteer decorators were also given other incentives to participate in the Light the
Campus event.
The hall or off-campus student
group with the highest percentage of student participants will
receive free coffee and donuts on
the Tuesday of finals week.

Newswire photo by Jessica Bannon

Physical Plant staff helped Xavier students in lighting a tree outside the GSC.

In addition, 500 of the event’s
participants received a free strand
of lights to decorate their own
rooms, apartments and off-campus houses.
The holiday lights help bring
the comfort of home to campus
as winter break approaches.
“It really does add a great feel
to campus during the last few
weeks of the semester,” Edney
said.
Light the Campus is just the

beginning of Xavier’s celebration
of the Christmas season.
The Xavier community will
host a group of local elementary school students for a Xavier
Christmas celebration on Dec. 7.
There will be games, arts and
crafts, the lighting of a Christmas
tree and food provided on the
Xavier Yard.
For more information on this
event and how to participate, contact xuchristmas@xavier.edu.
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Ferguson: seeking solutions
Body cameras would help police, civilians

On Aug. 9, Michael Brown was shot and killed
by police officer Darren Wilson. Wilson was not
charged with any crimes. Protests
turned to riots in Ferguson, Mo.,
and those riots were met by a heavily militarized police force.
On Nov. 24, a grand jury decided
that there was not sufficient physical evidence to disprove Wilson’s
plea of self-defense. The protests
continued.
Regardless of how you interpret
the evidence, that was the grand
jury’s decision. You may not agree
with it, and honestly it doesn’t sit
entirely right with me. At this point,
nothing else can be done about
Darren Wilson or Michael Brown.
But I refuse to sit by and let this
kind of thing happen again.
The issues of police militarization and insufficient evidence were
the main controversies of this
case. When the protests began in
Ferguson, the backlash against police militarization
was so intense that it required involvement from the
FBI. The reason the grand jury chose not to indict
Wilson is because it didn’t have enough evidence to
prove him wrong. I don’t want these problems to remain unsolved.
In too many cases, police officers are accused of
doing things that they didn’t do. But police officers
are also often not charged for the terrible things they
have done. In the wake of the Michael Brown case,
a conversation has arisen regarding police body cameras as a means of combatting police militarization,
and this week, President Obama weighed in on the
topic.
Militarized police equipment is a very controversial issue. When police are equipped in the same way
we equip our military, it creates heightened tension
and distrust of police. This tension between the police force and civilians was already very intense in
Ferguson, and the police’s overzealous and overweaponized response only made the tension worse.
This distrust of the police is likely one of the
main reasons why the Ferguson protests turned into
riots. Obama ordered a review of the federal program that passes on surplus military equipment to

local police forces. The administration has said that
they intend to tighten the standards on when to pass
on the surplus as well as the training
of officers who would receive this
equipment. Adopting these higher
standards is the best way that we can
avoid such a heavy-handed response
again.
The move to equip police with
body cameras would be a $75 million initatitive to provide cameras to
as many as 50,000 local police officers. Body cameras would provide
a concrete solution to the conflicts
between the police and civilians.
When a video is captured of conflicts between individuals and police
officers, we have enough evidence
to know the truth.
If this body camera effort had
been implemented earlier, we would
not have the issue of insufficient
evidence in determining whether
or not Wilson was acting in selfdefense. I hope that this initiative gains support from
the American people. I hope that we all get involved
to make sure that this never happens again.

“When a
video is
captured
of conflicts
between
individuals
and police
officers, we
have enough
evidence to
know the
truth.”
Amelia Ryczek

Amelia Ryczek is a junior electronic media major from
Chicago.

Subscription rates are $30 per year or $15 per semester within
the USA and are prorated.
Subscription and advertising inquiries should be directed
to the advertising manager, Amanda Jones, at 513-745-3561.
One copy of the Xavier Newswire, distributed on campus, is
free per person per week. Additional copies are 25 cents.

Write to us:
The Xavier Newswire is committed to
publishing opposing viewpoints and opinions in hopes of fostering dialogue on
campus among students, faculty and staff.
The Newswire accepts Letters to the Editor
on a weekly basis. Comments can be submitted online during the week. Please contact
us if you have opinions and wish to write on
a regular basis or a sense of humor and like
to draw. Find us online at xaviernewswire.com.

Newswire cartoon by Digba “Digs” Coker

First Amendment to the United States’ Constitution

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.
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Soccer season ends after historic run
BY BRENT RAINES
Staff Writer

The men’s soccer team finished off the winningest season
in the program’s history with its
deepest run ever into the NCAA
Tournament.
The Musketeers’ tournament
run was highlighted by their home

NCAA Tournament win against
Monmouth in the first round and
their 2-1 upset of the No. 5 seed,
Indiana Hoosiers, in the second.
Xavier was eliminated in the
third round of the NCAA tournament with a 2-1 loss to the No. 12
seed and Big East rival Creighton.
The Muskies finished with a

Photo courtesy of wcpo.com

Senior Matt Hill was an integral part of Xavier’s run through the tournament.

15-6-2 record, the most wins in
program history.
The Musketeers hosted their
first-round opponent Monmouth
University on Nov. 20 for the first
NCAA Tournament game hosted
at the Xavier Soccer Complex.
The game certainly lived up
to the hype. Redshirt senior midfielder Will Walker scored the first
goal in the 14th minute, the fourth
goal in his NCAA Tournament
career.
Monmouth tied it up 25 minutes later, with a corner kick leading to a goal.
The 1-1 tie would last until the
103rd minute in overtime, when
junior midfielder Alex Ridsdale
scored the golden goal off of a
feed from freshman forward Matt
Vasquenza.
Following the first round win,
Xavier traveled to Bloomington,
Ind., for a rematch of a 2012
NCAA tournament game against
the Hoosiers on Nov. 23.
Two years earlier, Indiana beat
the Musketeers 4-1 and went on
to win an NCAA title.
Xavier struck first in the 29th
minute, with Vasquenza scoring
his team-leading seventh goal of
the season and assists from freshman defenseman Cory Brown
and senior defenseman Garrett
Halfhill.
Indiana knotted it up five minutes later, when Big Ten Freshman
of the Year defenseman Grant
Lilliard rebounded a shot off of
the post for a goal of his own.
The score was tied until the

Photo courtesy of wcpo.com

Freshman Matt Vasquenza celebrates a goal during Xavier’s run in the tournament.

74th minute, when Walker scored
what would eventually be the
game-winning goal on a penalty
kick.
The goal gave Walker his seventh score of the year, matching
Vasquenza for the team-lead.
The soccer team’s historic season ended on Nov. 30 in Omaha,
Neb. The third round match-up
was a rematch of a game from
Oct. 18, which ended in a 1-1
draw.
Big East Player of the Year
midfielder Fabian Herbers struck

first for Creighton in the 43rd
minute, and Fernand Castellanos
added to the Bluejay’s lead in the
62nd minute.
Xavier got on the board with
a free kick goal from 40 yards out
by Brown in the 70th minute, his
third of the season.
The Muskies had chances at
the end, including an 89th minute corner kick, but could not
capitalize.
This ended perhaps the most
successful season in Xavier soccer
history.

Men’s basketball struggles in Wooden Legacy
BY ADAM TORTELLI
Staff Writer

Following its hot start to the
season, the Xavier men’s basketball team travelled to the west
coast to compete in the DirecTV
Wooden Legacy held at California
State Fullerton in Fullerton, Calif.
After opening with a win
against University of San Diego,
the Musketeers finished the
Thanksgiving weekend with pains
in their stomach — not from too

much turkey, but from letting two
winnable games slip away.
Head coach Chris Mack
had plenty to be thankful for
Thanksgiving night as his team
took advantage of its 3-point
shooting talent, connecting on 50
percent of its shots from downtown, to cap an 82-71 victory over
the Toreros.
Senior center Matt Stainbrook
made his presence known the
entire game, nearly notching a
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Sophomore forward James Farr battles in the paint during the tournament.

triple-double with 14 points, nine
rebounds and eight assists.
Xavier dominated rebounding in the first half, tripling San
Diego’s mere seven boards.
Junior forward James Farr led
the way with six rebounds in the
first half alone.
Freshman standout Trevon
Blueitt came out firing in the
second half to help push the
Musketeer lead to double digits.
Blueitt would finish the game
with a team-high 17 points while
classmate freshman guard J.P.
Macura recorded 11 consecutive
points to keep the Muskies’ double-digit advantage.
The team suffered its first loss
of the season to the University of
Texas El Paso (UTEP) Miners on
Nov. 28.
Blueitt continued his scoring
prowess early in the game to ignite
an 8-0 run and put the team in the
driver’s seat of what seemed to be
another simple Musketeer victory.
The Miners would soon counter with its own run, keeping the
game neck-and-neck for much of
the first half. The half was ultimately capped with Xavier taking
a five point lead into the locker
room at halftime.
After going back-and-forth
just as they did in the first half,
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The team huddles up during a dead ball in a loss to Long Beach State.

the Miners took a three-point lead
into the final minute.
The Musketeers would come as
close as two points but were never
able to reclaim the lead.
Sophomore guard Myles Davis
sparked the Musketeers with 15
points after sitting out the previous day’s victory for what Mack
called “a dumb decision off the
floor.”
In the final game of the tournament, and for third place honors, Xavier faced Long Beach
State University, who lost 97-74
on Nov. 18 at Cintas Center.
However, this matchup would

end with a 73-70 Long Beach
victory.
Despite battling to the finish
behind Stainbrook’s 19 points and
12 rebounds (his first double-double this season), the game came
down to a Myles Davis 3-point
shot that just missed as Long
Beach walked away with the upset.
Xavier men’s basketball returns
to action Dec. 6 at Cintas Center
against the University of Alabama
Crimson Tide.
Tip-off is scheduled for 6:30
p.m., and students in attendance
will receive a T-shirt courtesy of
X-treme Fans.
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Department of Music and Theatre to premiere “Black Fly Spring”
By Zenab Saeed

Staff Writer
Xavier Theatre will present
a production of the play “Black
Fly Spring” from Dec. 4-7 in the
Gallagher Student Center Theatre.
The show features four Xavier
students in its cast under the direction of Regina Pugh from the
Cincinnati Shakespeare Company
and is the first fully-staged production of the play.
“Everyone involved is very excited about this new play, and this
production is considered an important part of the play’s development,” Pugh said.
The play is the work of upand-coming playwright Nick
Gandiello, who is New York Citybased. He received a bachelor’s
degree in drama with minors in
scriptwriting and psychology from
Ithaca College and a master’s degree in playwriting from The New
School for Drama.
Even before its first production at Xavier, “Black Fly Spring”
received praise. It was a semi-
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From left to right: sophomore Mac Blais, junior Tatum Hunter, first-year Annelise Moloney and sophomore Alex Roberts

A year after her sister is killed
while working as a war photographer, a young woman, Lana,
played by Tatum Hunter, is set to
present the photographs at a memorial. When she and her fiancé
George, played by Mac Blais, retreat to a lakeside mountain town
to reflect and prepare, they find
themselves at odds over their secrets, desires and their place in the
world. While filled with humor,
‘Black Fly Spring’ explores how
we move forward during times of
despair.
“The theater space has been
converted into a small, intimate
setting so seating is limited. It is
a fabulous, up-close and personal
way to experience live theatre.
The cast of four Xavier students
has been working on the play since
September and has spent many
hours exploring and rehearsing
the intricate script,” Pugh said.
All shows are at 7:30 p.m. and
only $12 for students and faculty.
Tickets can be reserved at the box
office or online.

finalist for the Premiere Stages
Play Festival at Kean University in
New Jersey.
“We are thrilled that the playwright will be joining us this week

for our final rehearsals and will
be present at the first three performances. He will participate in
an audience talk-back at those
shows,” Pugh said.

ing Christian population that was
gaining a political influence. Mass
arrests and executions of nearly
6,000 Christians soon followed
between 1614 and 1639.
“The symphony is full of drama and raw emotion with several
instrumental and vocal soloists
bringing this very personal composition to life,” Daughters said.
This concert marks the first
time the Fillmore Wind Band has
performed at Xavier University.
Members of the band are professional musicians and varying university faculty from the Greater
Cincinnati area.
The Fillmore Wind Band, official namesake of Cincinnati native and CCM graduate Henry
Fillmore has quickly become the
region’s premier professional wind
band. The band has performed all
over the tri-state area.
The ensemble will be performing Timothy Mahr’s “Fantasia in

G,” based off Beethoven’s “Ode
to Joy” from his Ninth Symphony,
William Schuman’s “Chester,”
Richard
Wagner’s
“Elsa’s
Procession to the Cathedral”
and Henry Fillmore’s march,
“Americans We.”
This concert is one of many
during the month of December
for the Xavier Department of
Music and Theatre. The many
choirs around campus will kick
off the holiday season will be at
the annual Lessons and Carols at
7:30 p.m. on Dec. 8 in Bellarmine
Chapel. Other concerts will be
put on in the Gallagher Student
Center Theatre. Various ensembles will be taking the stage to
perform as part of the Christmas
Music Festival, including the Jazz
Ensemble, Chamber Orchestra,
Percussion Ensemble and several
choirs. Admission is free and all
are welcome.
To cap off the many perfor-

mances during the Christmas
season at Xavier, the Edgecliff
Vocal Ensemble will be featured
in the production of Amahl
and the Night Visitors put on
by Madcap Puppets and the
Cincinnati Chamber Orchestra
under the direction of the Chair
of the Department of Music and

Theatre Tom Merrill. Tickets are
being sold at $25 for adults and
$10 for students and children.
Performances are being held
in Gallagher Student Theatre on
Dec. 19, 21 and 22. More information can be found online at xavier.
edu/music as well as in handouts
found in Edgecliff Hall.

his romance with a woman named
Belle and his eventual business
partnership with the cold-hearted
Jacob Marley.
For the 10th season, Bruce
Cromer stars as Scrooge. His
veteran status shines through as
he deftly commands the stage.
Cromer captures a wide swath of
emotions as his character evolves
throughout the play, bringing to
life both Scrooge’s miserly scowl
and his wild Christmas spirit.
In fact, Cromer spends a large
portion of the play’s finale alone
on stage but manages to entertain his audience with his manic
gestures and delivery. Cromer
also gracefully handled a showstopping technical difficulty that
would have paralyzed a less expe-

rienced actor.
Indeed, most of the play’s actors are accustomed to the show,
and their presence and performances reflect the show’s status as
a Cincinnati classic.
In addition to Cromer, Ryan
Wesley Gilreath plays the flighty
and tender-hearted Bob Cratchit,
garnering both laughs and sympathy from the audience. Even
the show’s younger performers
— notably Ty Joseph Shelton
(Tiny Tim) and Kinley Brooke
Shoemaker (Scrooge’s sister, Fan)
— dazzle with their energy.
The cast is rounded out by
more strong performances, including one by Xavier Director of
Theatre Stephen Skiles, who plays
four characters.

In addition to boasting deft
and experienced acting, the
Playhouse’s “Christmas Carol”
features an intricate set that ingeniously maximizes the theater’s
space and creates an intimate experience for the audience. A single outer scenic thrust serves as
Scrooge’s bedroom, the “Scrooge
& Marley” office, a London street
corner and a tavern.
In addition, set pieces and characters rise from small openings
downstage, leading to some dramatic entrances like the one made
by the jovial Ghost of Christmas
Present.
The play’s lights and sound
also bolster the audience’s experience. As Scrooge is about to
see the ghost of Jacob Marley

in his house, the scenery around
him quivers and his front door
knocker moves as if on its own as
the voice of Jacob Marley’s ghost
seems to sweep across the theater.
The Playhouse’s adaptation
of the tale has become a yuletide
staple for theatre lovers — and for
good reason.
The show is graced with a lively
veteran cast as well as impressive
technics. The show is an absolute
joy for theatergoers looking for a
heartwarming holiday experience.
“A Christmas Carol” runs until Dec. 28, and tickets can be purchased at the Playhouse’s website.

The play features the story of a
young woman named Lana a year
after her photojournalist sister
Sarah’s death and in the wake of
her memorial.

Symphonic winds to collaborate in Christmas Music Festival
By Nick McGill
Sports Editor

This coming week will feature
many ensemble performances for
the Christmas Music Festival. It
will include a performance by
the Xavier University Symphonic
Winds in conjunction with the
Filmore Wind Band at 7:30 p.m.
on Dec. 9 in the Gallagher Student
Center Theatre. Admission is free.
Interim Director of Instrumental
Activities Jim Daughters conducts
both groups that will be perform
holiday favorites, “Sleigh Ride,”
“Greensleeves” and “A Christmas
Festival.”
The Symphonic Winds will
also perform the “Glorioso”
symphony by Japanese composer Yasuhide Ito. Ito’s symphony
depicts a time in Japanese history (ca. 1603-1867) when the
Shogunate government issued
an edict banning religion altogether in response to the grow-
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“A Christmas Carol” charms once more

By Andrew Koch
Editor-in-Chief

Cincinnati’s Playhouse in the
Park opened its 24th annual “A
Christmas Carol,” adapted by
Howard Dallin, on Nov. 26.
Dickens’ timeless story tells
the tale of Ebenezer Scrooge, a
“bah humbug”-ing curmudgeon
who learns to love after seeing visions brought on by the ghosts of
Christmas Past, Present and Yet
to Come. Dallin’s adaptation especially focuses on Scrooge’s past,
humanizing the character whose
name has become synonymous
with negativity.
The play’s narrative explores
Scrooge’s youth and follows him
through his adolescence as an apprentice at the Fezziwigs’ shop,
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otrAGLOW

BY HOLLIS CONNERS
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Red and green lights are illuminating the streets of Over-the-Rhine
(OTR) as various nonprofits participate in otrAGLOW, a window display competition that will light up
the neighborhood for the third year
in a row.
OtrAGLOW began with Urban
Sites, a building developer in OTR
that allowed residents and businesses to take part in a window display
contest. Eventually, more organizations like the Art Academy and OTR
Chamber became involved, and a
“nonprofit” category was added.
Sean Rhiney, Xavier’s Director
of the Eigel Center for Community
Engaged Learning, was one of the
judges.
“As the neighborhood was growing and changing, we wanted to recognize and celebrate the many nonprofits that call OTR home,” Rhiney
said.
Local high school and college students can get involved by “adopting”
a nonprofit storefront. They can collaborate with the nonprofit to build
their window display. The four nonprofits involved this year are Contact
Center, Tender Mercies, Venice on
Vine and OTR Community Housing
(OTRCH).
“It’s an engaging way for students
to better understand the nonprofit’s
mission, role in the community and
a chance to engage with those they
serve,” Rhiney said.
Xavier juniors Rachel Piepsny and
Allie Weiss are participating through
the Community Engaged Fellowship
and adopted OTRCH.
“Because they (are centered
around) affordable housing, the
window display we came up with is
centered around looking like housing
and historic buildings from the area,”
Piepsny said.

“We spent (the night of Dec. 1)
cutting out almost 100 detailed miniature houses, duplexes, apartments and
other buildings. It has been a lot of
hard work in a short amount of time,
but I would recommend it to anyone
who likes to get creative,” Piepsny
said.
Any business owner, resident or a
nonprofit can register his or her window. The only requirements are that
the displays have a holiday theme
and a non flammable source of light.
OtrAGLOW encourages that the
displays celebrate OTR’s culture and
history. The windows are lit between
5 p.m. and 10 p.m. every night from
Dec 5 to 11.
“We are both very involved with,
are active in surrounding communities and love these type of projects,”
Weiss said.
Neighborhood judges score the
windows, but there is popular voting
online. Awards are given at Light Up
OTR, which will be held on Dec. 12
in Washington Park.
The location makes it easy for residents to walk a path to see the window displays.
“Because it was communityconceived and is resident-led, otrAGLOW creates an opportunity to
connect residents to one another and
their community and helps to shape
the ongoing dialogue with visitors to
the neighborhood about the neighborhood’s history and transformation,” Rhiney said.
“And I think it’s important for our
students to talk to nonprofit leaders who participate in otrAGLOW
and the clients they serve—many of
whom have been in the neighborhood for decades—about how they
maintain and fulfill their mission during this time of change for our oldest
neighborhood,” Rhiney said.
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Juniors Rachel Piepsny and Allie Weiss created a window
display located at West 14th and Elm.
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